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brumaba caddy

Laminated panels are now available
in dark brown.

High performance, solid technology and elegant design were the 
touchstones when developing this high-end unit. A quality pro-
duct offering patients the comfort they have every right to expect. 
The caddy is simple to use, infinitely variably adjustable, robust 
and exceedingly space-saving.

The 7 advantages of the caddy:

Frame: High-end model in solid 
stainless-steel.

Two Steering Handles: Simply 
twist and press the freely va-
riable handles into the desired 
position.

Armrest: Automatically adjust 
to the position of the chair and 
can be separately folded up.

Upholstery: Comfortable 
shape and high level of hygiene 
due to seamless and washab-
le up-holstery. Available in 41 
colours.

Seating: Anatomically desi-
gned laminated beech-wood 
panels lend an attractive touch, 
underlining the superb quality 
of the seating.

Multi-Directional Rolling Cas-
tors: The pleasingly designed 
wheels allow for simple and 
accurate transport.

Headrest: Easily adjustable 
with gentle pressure.
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caddy: ADVANTAGES



Whether sitting, reclining or transporting, the caddy gives you the option to 
modify the position. The patient can get into and get out of this comfortable, 
welldesigned chair both easily and safely.

The caddy is the perfect choice for the safe transportation of patients. Even 
longer periods in the caddy are pleasant and relaxing. The caddy has also 
demonstrated itself to be robust and suitable for emergency situations (reani-
mation).

This high quality brumaba allrounder will soon win your complete approval.

Comfortable chair

Chaise longue position

Excellent relaxation position

Stable feet-raised reclining position

caddy: POSITIONING
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Document pocket

Rolling castors

at front, directional

Armrest cushioning

with ball-and-socket joint

Bodybelt

made of sanitizable silicon

Positioning lever

for patient

Armrest

padded

Side protection

removeable

Infusion stand

with swivelling connector

Patient table

swivelling, 
in two sizes available
small: 305 x 205 mm
big: 550 x 320 mm

Net pocket

caddy
accessories


